
Book Now!
1030 Cypress Parkway

Kissimmee, FL 34759
407-343-7341

 

www.osceolatechnicalcollege.com
 

All work is performed by cosmetology

students under the supervision of fully

licensed and skilled instructors. All

services are inspected at each stage of

the process to ensure quality service

and excellent salon experience.

We invite you to try any of our relaxing
services for hair, nails, feet or skincare and
leave with a beautiful new look and feeling

fresh and pampered while allowing one of our
students to grow and move on to the

wonderful world of the Beauty industry.
All Proceeds go directly back to the

Cosmetology program and the students do
not receive compensation.

Gratuities are welcome.

@weareoTECH

@osceolatechnicalcollege

Follow us on social!

oTECH Poinciana

1030 Cypress Parkway
Kissimmee, FL 34759



Shampoo & Set                                         

Shampoo & Blow Dry                         

Shampoo & cut Women                    

Shampoo cut & blow dry                    

Shampoo & Cut Men                         

Beard Trim                                               

Children under 10 yrs                          

Shampoo only (no style)                   

Bang trim                                                    

Special Occasion Hair:

Up-style

Down                     

Conditioning Treatment                   

Permanent Wave*                                   

Spiral Wraps *                                             

Relaxers *                                                      

Single Process Color*                             

Semi/Demi Gloss

Semi/Demi Gloss with color                                                                           

Cap Highlight*                                               

Foils full head*                                           

Partial  (top & sides)*                           

Face Frame 6 foils added to color* 

Keratin Treatments **

*Chemical Services all include the finished style ,

haircuts are additional.

**Based on ounces.

Traditional Manicure 
Gel Manicure 
Gel Polish w/o mani 
Gel Removal w/o mani 
Acrylic Nails includes basic polish:
Full set 
Fill in 
Nail art 
 Pedicures  includes regular polish
Gel polish w/ Pedi 
Deluxe Pedicure w/ cooling mask 
and hot stones 
 Parrafin dip hands 
Parrafin dip feet 
Can be added to a manicure or Pedicure for extra
moisture and relaxation

Facial*  
Mint Mask 
 Peel  

*All of our Facial Services will include a
skin evaluation and recommendation for
Normal, Acne, or Oily Skin.  You will
receive a Steaming, Exfoliating,
Extractions, Massage and Moisturizer
 
Waxing services
Eyebrows 
Lip 
Chin & Neck 
Full Face 
 
Special Occasion Make up Application 

$8 +
$8 +
$8
$12 +
$6
$2
$5
$5
$4

$20
$18
$3
$20 +
$35 +
$30
$25
$20
$15
$30
$35
$25
$12
$45 +

$8 
$12
$6
$6

$15
$12
$1+
$12
$15
$18

$3
$5

$15
$5
$5

$4
$4
$6+
$12
$15

$15+

Ask about our packages andAsk about our packages and
gift certificates!gift certificates!


